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Digital Video Disc Players
Generate amazing visual detail and rich sound to bring the thrill of the theater into your home!

DVD player delivers superior picture,
CD -quality sound, and instant -access control
RCA -5220P. Plays movies from 5" CD -size discs. Unsurpassed picture quality-twice the definition of standard VHS.
It stores 720 pixels per horizontal line, compared to standard VHS (320 pixels per horizontal line). Exceptionally clean
and dear Picture Search, Freeze Frame, Slow Motion, other special effects. Supports conventional 4:3, 4:3 letter box
and wide-screen 16:9 aspect ratios*, with compatible widescreen discs. Multiple viewing angle capability-a director
can film up to 9 different camera angles, and you can view a scene from each angle during different playbacks. CD -
quality sound. Plays music CDs. Outputs let you add Dolby digital and DTS decoders for premium sound. Remote con-
trols all DVD functions. Multiple repeat and programming functions. Parental rating control. Multi -language subtitle
capability. RF adapter capability. Audio/video outputs. S -video output. Digital optical output. Headphone jack with
volume control. DVD/universal TV remote and batteries included. IA 16-435 249.99
*On properly encoded widescreen discs. Requires 16:9 television.
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QUESTION:

Pow is a DVD player better
t4ian a VHS player?

Q&A

NSWER:

A DVD player can produce a picture with up to
500 lines of resolution. That's more than twice
he resolution (or picture quality) of VHS video
tape-even more than a laserdisc! The sound is
inpressive, too, with 6 discrete channels for
dynamic home theater surround sound. All this,
plus the capacity for multiple formats and
soundtracks.

=1 Portable DVD player with brilliant 5" widescreen LCD
and Virtual Surround Sound-it's a mini theater to go!
Panasonic DVD-L50. Watch a movie anywhere you choose. All -in -one DVD entertainment
portable weighs under 2 pounds. Active -matrix LCD monitor uses over 280,000 pixels to deliver
images in amazing detail. Wide-screen monitor lets you watch movies in their standard 16:9 format,
and supports 4:3 formats such as letterbox. Smooth Motion scanning with 5 speeds, and Still Picture
Display. Output jacks let you add optional Dolby Digital® and DTS® decoder audio components. Dia-
logue Enhancer for Dolby Digital 5/5.1 channel encoded discs. Advanced Virtual Surround Sound-
recreates surround sound effect using only two speakers. Portable can plug into a home theater sys-
tem. Includes lithium ion battery pack and multi -voltage AC/DC adapter that can recharge and
power portable. Battery provides up to 3 hours of playback. Card -size remote controls all major DVD
player functions. Headphone jack with volume control. RSU 12131074 999.99

Order your favorite DVDs from over 2000 titles through RadioShack
Unlimited. See why movie watching will never be the same!
Many of your favorite titles are available now through RadioShack Unlimited-"Jerry Maguire," "Fargo,"
"Jumanji" and others-plus many more coming soon. At $25-$30 they're priced right for collecting. DVD is
here. . . and yes, it does live up to all the hype! Find out for yourself when you get the latest DVD titles shipped fast,
direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited. Ask a store associate for details.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'. Shipping and pricng information on page 395.

DTS is a registered trademark of Digital Theater Systems, Inc. Dolby Dioital, Dolby Pro Logic and the douhle-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.


